Great things are happening at Incight! Our Education department has exciting news as well as
opportunities for students with disabilities!

Curriculum
In March of this year, our
Pilot 2.0, Incightful

Transitions Curriculum,
entered classrooms. The
Transitions Curriculum Pilot 2.0 is designed to supplement lessons
in the classroom and give teachers more tools to better prepare
students with disabilities for post-secondary success.
Pilot 2.0 includes sixteen lessons built on the foundation
of engagement, adaptability, and ease-of-use. The lessons are
divided into three sections that prepare students with the
essential skills for life after high school: Education, Employment,
and Independence. The curriculum begins with a lesson to eliminate attitudinal restrictions that hinder students’ potential

through limiting beliefs.
Each lesson contains all of the necessary components to
facilitate success in the classroom – including complete lesson
plans, interactive modules, supplemental materials and activities,
and student assessments.
Teachers all over Oregon and SW Washington have
begun to use our curriculum to prepare their students for success
after college. Teachers from across the state have described our
curriculum as “Excellent”, “Relevant” and “Accessible”! We are
thrilled to have partnered with school districts across the state to
bring a new kind of curriculum to students and young adults with
disabilities. Stay tuned for more information about our ground
breaking curriculum and exciting news on our next phase!

Student Central
~ April 23rd 2015 at the Oregon Convention Center ~

Join us on April 23, 2015 for Student Central – an authentic
experience for high school students with disabilities to learn the
skills necessary to find meaningful employment. This event is
facilitated in conjunction with the Incight Career Expo and is an
opportunity for students to
learn from other job seekers
and employers. The topics
covered include resume
building, network, professional communication, and other job search skills. Students will
then have an opportunity to practice these skills on the main floor

of the Career Expo.

For more information on either of these events please visit our website.
Incight.org/education
OR
Contact the Education Program Director Jeremy Sloan
jeremy@incight.org 971.244.0305

